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Letter dated 2 December 1982 from the Charge d'Affaires a.i. of 
'the Permanent Mission of the Lao People's oemocratic Republic 

to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General 

At the request of His Excellency Mr. Hun Sen, Vice-Chairman of the Council of 
Ministers and Minister for Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of Kampuchea, I 
have the honour to transmit herewith the statement of the spokesman of the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of Kampuchea dated 26 November 1982. 

I should be grateful if you could kindly have this letter and its annex 
circulated as an official document of the General Assembly, under agenda items 20 
and 35, and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Alounkeo KITTIKHOUN 
Charg$ d'Affaires, a.i. 

82-34754 0424q (E) / . . . 
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ANNEX 

According to ;tiestern sources, the authorities in Sinrjapore 

last September secretely supplied Son San" forces with about 

2640 ssr-60 automatic rifles with the promise that an equal 

number would be ;!Jp;lied to Siha;louk's troops. It was not 
difficult to see that these weapons have been transported SC~OSS 

Thailand to sarlctuaries sravided by the authorities in Bangkok 

to remnants of the army of Pal Pot and disguised Polpotians for 

sabotage -ctivities against ti:e Kampuchean ;:teo;~le. 

The authorities in Singapore have given all sorts of 
morcjl and mljterial support to the qenocidal clique of Pal Pot 

loathed wd corldemned by all progressive people in the world. 

Following the defeat of the Polpotians, deijing and 

'dashington rig:;ed up a tripartite coalition between Khieu 

Samphan, Siha;:ouk and Son Sann who, in fact, are disquiszd 

Folpotisns. Sing,~:pure, Yangkok al;d certain reactionary circles 
in A.j.L.A.i,a. hasteNTed to carry out the moves of the expansionists 

z::d imperialists by arming and harbouring khmer reactionaries 
of all colours, with the aim of opposing the P.R.K. and the other 

Indochinese countries anr3 creating tension, thereby threater:ing 

peace in the region, which is against the trend towards dialogue 

now prevailir;] in this rt:gion and the rest of the world. This 

constitutes a gross intervention in the internal affairs of the 

Kampuchean people. It is a ho:;tile, very diirl:zjerOUS move against 

the P.3.K.. a threat to its security where it borders on Thail.~:nd. 

People W/JO have taken this move must bear all its co.iseq,,ences. 

The P.ii.ti. Foreign biinistry stronyly condemns these 
misdoings of the authorities in Sin,;epore and ck:rt;in reactiondry 
circles in A.S.;.A.I,U., and dem&ds an end to them. 

:Jithin four years, the ;~eople of Kampuchea have recorded 
important success. The P.8.n. is stable and is adva.,cing steaciily. 

The enemies of Kampuchea, despite their schemes, can neither 

obstruct the development of the P.R.K. nor reverse the situation 

in this couiltry, zrld they will be humiliatingly defeated. 


